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Michael lannolo
Staff Writer
'

ore than one-third
of parents have decreased savings or
stopped saving entirely for their
childrens' college education, according to an Oct. l survey by Fidelity Investments.
A majority of these parents cite
day-to-day expenses as their
biggest savings barrier.
Fifty-seven percent of students
..at CSUSB receive some type
of financial aid
other than student loans, according to the
Financial Aid
Office.
'That leaves
43 percent of students who must
pay for their education or receive financial help from their parents. But
if the current economic crisis continues, parents are projected to only
meet slightly over 20 percent of the
total cost of their childrens' education, according to the survey.
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,

"Every parent's goal is to see
their child go to college," Cathy
Feer, mother of current CSUSB
senior Krista, said. "But what does
a parent do when they've given
their kids all their money and they
still need more?"
Krista Feer currently plays for
the CSUSB women's soccer team.
She receives a scholarship to play,
but because of the recent tuition in- '
creases, it no longer covers her full
tuition.
Feer graduated from college
·
using student
loans and· is
still
paying
them off, today.
Her goal is to
see her daughter
graduate
without
any
debt.
"When you're young, it's the
parent's job to help with money,"
Feer said. "(Krista) doesn't have to
miss soccer for a job. As far as I see
it, soccer is her job; school is her
job."
Many parents are not only
Continued on Pg. 1

"Every parent's
g oal is to see their
child go to college.•

Parents fin~ it harder to fund educational expenses with bad economy (Michael Iannolo/Chronicle).
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Register

to

Kacie PhilUps (left) and Dolores Montoya (right) urge students to register to vote at the WRC (Lauren Padia/Chronicle).

Registratiori deadline
just one week away
Manuel Student Union from 1:303:30 p.m. and on Thursday, Oct. 16
in the Lower Commons from 11
n 1923, a single vote gave a.m.-2:30p.m.
There will be two "Rock the
Adolph Hitler control of
~ the
Nazi Party and Vote" events, on Tuesday, Oct. 28
changed the course of human his- and Wednesday, Oct. 29, in the
tory author Doug Storer says in his Lower Commons from 11 a.m.book "The Importance of One 2:30p.m.
Vote."
The Women's Resource Center
will
also
be hosting "Rock the ElecElection Day is quickly aption"
on
Wednesday, Oct. 22 and
proaching and is less than a month
away. Perhaps even more important Thursday, O?t. 23 from 11 a.m.-6
is the voter registration deadline for p.m. in the SMSU lobby.
"Rock the Election" will offer
Californians, which is Monday,
Oct. 20.
early voting to anyone registered in
To kick off
San Bernardino
the election seaCounty. Registered voters will
son,
the
be able to vote
Women's Rebefore Election
source Center
Day, on campus.
will host several
events on camE l e cpus to get stution Night is the
dents registered
last of the elecand increase voter awareness and tion events on campus, and will be
held in the SMSU on Thesday, Nov.
participation.
"Rock the Registration" will 4 from 8 p.m.-1 a.m. Studeqts will
focus on getting students to register be able to see the election results
to vote on campus, and will be held and watch several different news
on Wednesday, Oct. 15 in the San stations to get wide news coverage.

Lauren Padia

Staff Writer

l

... Calif ornia voter
registration
deadline Is Oct. 20...

Food serv1ce
woes
Page 3
'
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'Yotes howling on iTunes
Greg McKinley
I

Staff Writer;

SUSB's Coyote Radio
became the first CSU
~ radio station to be
added to the iTunes college radio
section in early September.
This is one stage in a growth
spurt that could end with Coyote
Radio having more listeners then
local station KVCR.
"With XM Satellite and iTunes
we could double the listeners they
have," Station Manager Lacey
Kendall said.
To become an iTunes station,
radio stations must have programming that is professional, entertaining and diverse from others.
Coyote Radio is not the only
California college radio station to
be listed on iTunes. It is one of only
a handful of schools in California to
be listed, putting the station next to
several large schools, according to
Production Director Jacob Poore.
"We estimate about 8,000 listeners an hour. With the addition of
iTunes, it has the ability to grow
further than that," Kendall said.
The station has been growing
rapidly in recent years with expansions in many sections.
"We're on a path to just become huge," Poore said. "We've
gone from two small rooms down
here in the basement to fi·ve rooms.
We now..have a fully operational
marketing department."
The growth of the station is reversing years of decline that have
not just affected Coyote Radio, but
many college radio stations.
Colleges have been turning
their radio stations into National
Public Radio stations so ·they can
get endowment funds and money
from the government to make
money for the university. This has
taken many students out of the system and left no place to learn broadcasting, according to Kend_all.
The growth of the station may

be followed with a growth trend in
the entire radio industry due to digital broadcasting.
"Radio is about to blow up and
the need and the desire for it is
there," Kendall said. "There is now
a moment arriving where there are
more jobs and more money than
there are P«;!Ople to fill the positions."
Along with
growth
has
come a vision
that the station
should model
commercia l
radio, including making money and
showing students how to get a job.
"My goal was to be a greater
model of commercial radio than
anyone else in Southern California,
we surpassed that," Kendall said.
"The goal here is to be an exact
replica of a real radio station, not a

college radio station."
"Coyote radio is a learning laboratory for students," Poore said.
"It's a business and it's a way for
students to get experience - realworld, hands-on experience in
radio."
Even though the station is
being modeled after commercial
stations, it still has many traits of
college radio.
Every 15 minutes the station
plays an artist
that is not getting attention
from commercial radio and has a
focus on campus activities.
"We are on a college campus
and we do have an obligation to do
what only college radio can do,
which is elevate those artists that
are ignored by commercial radio,"
Kendall said.

"We're on a path to
just become huge."

DisAbility
Sports Fest
Page 8

'Religulous! '
Page 5
Coyote Radio becomes one of the few CaUfornia college radio stations
to be listed in il'unes (Greg McKinley/Chronicle).
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~enseless

economy,
¢xplained sensibly
Greg McKinley
$taff Writer
. The global economy is ill and
r;nany people are asking why?
• "In essence there were a lot of
borne loans made that should not
have been made," Economics Professor Thomas Pierce said.
"There were _reople who took
loans that should not have taken
loans. Then it came out later that
some lenders were pushing these
loans and qualifying people because the lenders would earn fees
based on making the loans,"
Pierce said.
This was a departure from
how banks have historically made
loans.
Several
decades ago, . ~
mostofthe
horne loans
made were by
banks that
would diligently check
the credit and employment history
of the borrower to be certain of the
borrower's ability to repay the
loan.
Banks that made loans generally hung onto the loan, according
to Pierce.
If the loan went b~d because
the borrower couldn't repay, the
bank would lose.
Under those circumstances
the bank had a very strong incentive to·carefully check the employment and credit history of a
borrower, according to Pierce.
The change that has occurred
in recent years is that more banks
are not holding onto their loans.

They originated the loans, but
instead of holding them, they were
sold to third parties as mortgage
backed securities.
The mortgage backed securities' quality were rated by Stand~rd & Poors and Moody's, who
publish fmancial research and
analysis on stocks and bonds.
The ratings given were higher
than they should have been, according to Pierce.
When the loans were sold to,
the banks made their profits
through the fees that were charged
for the loan.
The banks no longer had an
incentive to pay attention to the
loan, according to Pierce.
"There was
more of an incentive to maximize the number
of loans made,"
Pierce added.
"Many, many
more people
were qualifying
for loans. That pushed up the demand for home loans and that
pushed up the demand for home
building."
Now people are unable to
repay the loans and face foreclosure. The value of the mortgage
backed securities has gone down
dramatically.
This created much of the negative economic results, according
to Pierce.
These problems led to significant impact in the rest of the economy and fmancial markets.
"We don't know when this is
going to end, how far this is going
to go," Pierce said.

.. there were a lot
of home loans made
that should not
have been made. .. "
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Coyote
Spotlight
I'm waiting for
Congress to approve
my economic
bailout•.•

Dr. Astrid Sheil is one of the new
additions to CSUSB (Garret •
Tedesco/Chronicle).

Garret Tedesco
Staff Writer

rom scorching hot sum- mers and mild winters . in Arizona to earthquakes and high winds in California, Dr. Astrid Sheil is the new
assistant professor in the Communication Studies Department.
Out of her many accomplishments, the success of her students
defines Sheil.
"This is your life. No one else
(Elena Martinez & Ken Dillard/Chronicle)..
is driving this bus. Get going. Don't
Continued:
wait until you have this experience
or you have that degree," words of
encouragement given to student!\
Thirty-two percent of these of college planning, personal in- from Dr. Astrid Sheil.
fmding it hard to save money, but
This accomplished professor
parents
do not believe they will re- vesting and workplace investing for
are also facing decreasing funding
will
bring
a healthy balance ofeduFidelity
Investments,
believes
that
options. Nearly a quarter of parents ceive a loan in the amount they
cational
and
professional experiusing
a
529
college
savings
account
who own a home reported that the need.
ence
into
the
classroom.
plan
may
help
parents
save
money
In response to the decreased fidecrease in housing values imWith her Bachelors of Science
pacted their ability to use their nancial options available, many for their childrens' education de- ·
in
Foreign
Service from George·•
home equity to fund college ex- parents have begun saving for their spite the current economy.
tOWofl
University,
Masters and her
"With college costs ri sing at
childrens' college education earlier,
penses, according to the survey.
Ph.D.
in
Organizational
CommuniThe survey also yielded that 62 accordin~ to the survey. But some twice the rate of inflation, it's critipercent of parents are planning to parents, like Feer, are unsure of the cal for families to set acollege sav- cation from University of Tenrely on student loans to help fu nd best way to save their money for ings goal early and invest regularly nessee, Sheil has much to offer
college expenses -an 11 percent in- college expenses.
in a tax-advantaged account," Cic- CSUSB students.
Before Sheil started her career
crease from last year.
Joe Ciccariello, vice president cariello said.
in academia, she worked as the
manager of public relations and
government affairs for two Fort.ine
500 corporations. She was the
Global Director of Communication
for Kemira, a global chemical company.
Sheil also founded her own
corporate consulting organization,
Sheil & Associates, wher.e she
holds the active role of president. ·
Sheil is a highly respected motivational speaker with over 100
community and conference appearances as well.
"Your reputation is the- only
thing you truly own. It takes a lifetime to build and only a minute to
V.S.
fo
0 CacC
)OU to eo
J
DttKiamtatOOl.
lose," Sheil said. "Don't ever edit
Many peop!o wonder Whaa ir Pom: R~ Orf~C« Tnainina Corps (ROTC) does? ROTC iJ
your dreams."

F

~·

Parents find it difficult t9 save in hard times

yeat PfOJIWi'l thU prepares young men aud women .to become ofrtea'$ in the U.S. Air
while completing their college dcpcc. Howcv~. joining ROT
not mean joining tbc
Air foree yet. ROTC is inlc:od~ to be a tou. )'QV orrl«f trainma propam in which wllcn£21
. w comp 1 !M pt"OJV".&m wlll•tcr the U.S. Air o
s orld Licuecnants oneo che

obtained their degr • ·fhia propam offers m
waome opponwutie~ for students
pankipao and expcrien.:t n!t1 tife banda on mititar)' training. f<ior i~ ~ ~ \\itcn·
joined the progr~tn u a ftahmt:n, I bad Che ~ty to \Vi& ellis Air Force Base in Ne\~
which is loe•k<l sa miJes wcm of Las Veps.. Being on an ucive dul~ miHW)'
I wu able
~~ what it 1s tate to be an officer in &he U.S. Air Force. The lifo on base as It o
ch.ilian"" ld
the eatee' routines were tOtally different. l had a cbaneo to ·, in one or
listen co Ol\O of the top pilot~ Jk about ml f1aJ ln4 fbins man vcn.
COW'SO lc. tne. that WU vt:ry interesting ~use ft)'in$ is 4MH:IhinJ l want t(J d() 8$ my ¢atlectJ
However~ for ~~of you ~o are not intetafed in fl)'in& 1M Air Forco oftm mone than
other ~ fwk!s .sucb • · ~~. enginc<:rin&. mediCaL ~ weatn« .S mudt
Surprisingly. only 4% or the
in the Air Force tre pilots whieh Olean5 majority of
people in me Air Force P'tll$~
em;er p , 1\m )'OU misJlt O$k what
tbo bc'M6tt
l>ein$ an..Air Fotee otTJCa- after ROTC? We I. I can teU you that th~ will be a~-
riahl aft« collese with a payins salary from $38.000 to SSl.OOO unUally and pay .iMteaes
r8nl and scrviec time. Ouri~. military scni". then: i
10004 tuition •scao toward
adwnc~ ctep., along witb r -free flouma .anct fc>Od allow
o plus comprchemive health
~eve. n.ctc i• me 30 d
:tion with ~Y cxb ~ aod unlimited ·ck l•w with
pay. What more eu person l$k fOr n after cotlqc? Aller "*'ina dd$. do )IOU feet like
Air fCN'ee mlahc be som«hi!ls yo\l want to btt involved wil.b? Do )'OU want to do IOntcdlltni
different and exeitiq in life? Do you love this country
ep
to set"W for it? if
~yes to al\ thea don't 1\ftitate to joiA us.
Feel tift ro call
t (909~31~ u d •• for more·lntormadotl ..,_tour proarara.

By: AFROTC Public Affair · Jason Y. ·u

... the purpose of
college Is to
teach to think.....
Dr. Sheil holds specializations
in public relations, crisis communication, strategic planning and organizational communication.
According to Sheil, her commitment to her students won her the
"best professor and advisor on earnpus" award at Northern Arizona
University.
"So 'much of success in this
world starts with believing that you
can do it-- whatever 'it' is," Sheil
added.
Sheil keeps a constant message
throughout her motivational seminars, "Authenticity. Authentic people are powerful, charismatic and
irresistible."
Sheil has held workshops for a
U.S. senator, performed organizational research for various clients
along with facilitating dozens o:6
workshops on communication and
brain dominance according to the
Sheil & Associates's website.
Sheil has been on campus for a
few weeks now and has already
committed herself to instilling personal power into her students and
to their success.
Sheil wants her students to
learn that the purpose of college is
to teach you to think, always to be
open to learning and staying involved and engaged in the world.
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New food services raise concerns
The commons has set a price
at $7.50 for the meal at dinner
time. Slightly lower prices will be
charged for breakfast and lunch.
The prices remain level regardless of the size and contents of
students' meals.
"Whether you get one dish or
the whole meal there is still a set
price but you are not allowed to go
back for seconds," student JasASI publicity for the Fall Quarter programs (Enedino "Jesus"
myne Wilkerson said.
Romero/Chronicle).
Some find the "all you care
to eat" slogan confusing, since the
rule only applies to one serving.
Other complications have
arisen for students since the renovations.
"The food is good, but there
are always complications with
"They plan out each quarter
Enedino "Jesus" Romero
long lines," said Stephanie Steiner. Staff Writer
and decide what they can afford,
Sodexho's food services in the Santos Manuel Student Union have generated mixed responses from stu"I only have ten minutes to get to
then make a final decision, which
dents (Courtney Martin/Chronicle).
my next class. The area is so
portion of a students
goes to the Executive Officers."
Approximately seven years
is 10 years and if the university is
crowded with different vendors
tuition goes into ASI
Breshone Christmas
In ASI, the Executive Officers.
ago, the foundation began losing
not satisfied, we have an option to
that you have to wait forever to
Staff Writer
fees, which will be
are made up of a President, Jemoney in food operations and con- cancel the contract after five years. get your food. There aren't enough returned to students through onremy Vasquez, Executive Vice
ith the goal of
tinues to lose money.
" Sodexho is putting $750,000
employees."
campus events this quarter, ASI
President Tyree Vance, Vice Presi-saving money,
"The foundation cannot continue
into facility upgrades," Demauro
"The food is good, but I don't
President Jeremy Vasquez noted.
dent of University Affairs Jessica -·
CSUSB selected
to support the losses," David Desaid.
like the change. I wish that everyAssociated Student IncorpoMadrigal, and Vice President of .
Sodexho as the new campus food · mauro said. "With the previous
Sodexho is now managing
thing was still the same," Patrick
rated (ASI) is a nonprofit organiFinance Jonathan Billinger.
_
service management provider as of foundation managing the food pro- and will operate the Coyote ExNicholson said.
zation which serves to students on
Some of the traditional events-,
June, 2008.
gram for the past 20 years, we
press venues.
"Tlie food ta~es better, but
campus.
occuring this quarter are Open
Sodexho, Inc., is the leading
have not been able to compete
Sodexho will' continue to em'they have ten million sandwich
ASI offers various services
M ic Nights, which take place
provider of integrated food and fawith the outside vendors."
ploy those who were working for
shops and no Mexican food is
for the students; including the box
every second and fourth Tuesday ,,
cilities management services in the
"Sodexho will provide a busifood services before the transition; served," Amanda Lu<1t;o said. "I
office to the College Legal Clinic.
of the month in the Student Union
U .S., Canada and Mexico, serving
ness manager and will have both
they will continue to have retiredon't think they are staffed propASI also puts on different events
Theatre
' employees." every month to bring students to10 million cu~tomers in 6,000 lonational venues and much greater
ment and benefits.
erly, they need more
Another event every month is,
cations every day, according to the purchasing power." University
Current employment hours
Some students are also congether, interact and enjoy themKaraoke N ight. This event occurs
company's website.
President Dr. A lbert K. Kamig
are to remain the same with the
cerned about the perceived lack of selves at CSUSB.
every third Tuesday of the month, :
After re~iewing significant
said. "The Committee fe'els that
possibility of additional hours to
healthy options.
ASI consists of 1,700 stulocated in the Student Union Pub. :.:
losses in dining services, the Food
Sodexho could effectively and
serve the campus community bet"The food is not as enticing
dents. Vasquez mentions every
On Nov.4, ASI w ill p,u t toServices Foundation began toremore efficiently run the food oper- ter. Students employed will unfor ,us athletes," student-athlete
student who pays tuition, a portion • getber an event called' Election
,,
view their options.
ations areas as they have the exdergo three days of training.
Luke Bush said. "It's greasy, we
of the money goes to ASI, thereNi~ht. It will involv~ students
Sodexho was recommended
pertise, software and buying
The commons will provide a
strive to have a healthy diet."
fore, every student is helping out
talking about the outcome of the
by the Food Services Committee
power. Sodexho competes compet- set price for "all you care to eat"
None of the 25 students interASI.
Presidential election.
itively with local venues."
where diners will be provided a
viewed were completely satisfied .
in an administrative council meetASI is teaming up with the
"Board of Directors are stuing on Feb. 11, 2008. Sodexho
According to the Administrachoice of main entrees, along with · with the new services.
dents who help run ASI and decide Department of Athletics for a Tail- .
contracts with four CSU and four
a salad, desert and soft drink to
gate Party. The date has yet to be
tive Council Minutes, Demauro
Sodexho could not be reached
how the funds are spent" Vasquez
_
UC _
campuses
...;.._ as
_well.
_ _ _.....a_ _
said
_that
_the
_length
_ _of
_the
_contract
_ _ _..£2_mplete
_ _ _a _
_course
_ _meal.
____
for
_
comment.
_ _ _ _..................,_ _ _
_. _ _ _______......____ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...
three
announced.
said

ASI gives money ·

back to students -

A

..
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New bookstore, new prices !l.
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The Coyote Bookstore is under the new management of Follet Higher Education Group (Courtney Mar- i:
tin/ Chronicle).
::

r l2nd

500prn - 700pm

SlSpm - 600pm
600pm- 7
p - 800pm

Karina Amador
Staff Writer

F

.,,october 23.-d
m - 1200pm
130pm - 30Pm
100pm ... 900pm
900pmL 1200pm

Satwd , Oct

OOa

2Sth

- 800pm

PI as

~islt

aster checkouts and
larger selections of
used books are just
some of the changes with the new
management at the Coyote Bookstore.
Follet Higher Education
Group, who manages bookstores
throughout the nation, including
seven CSU campuses, began operating the bookstore July 1, 2008.
"Some of the changes are a
larger selection of used text books,
where before with Foundation
· with CSUSB, we had a limited selection," bookstore director Ghada
Abbasi said.
Follet bas a larger buying
power and is able to get used
books from across the nation, giving students the opportunity to
save more, according to Abbasi.
"Textbooks prices will stay
the same, if not less," said Abbasi.

IJS
ts and more nfo

FO

ul 909-537 camp.

change

Redland
Cyclery

"Students will have the ability
to buy books online through fmancial aid," Brian M . Lacey, Assistant Director said.
According to Follet, students
will have the choice to select or
deny the purchase online of the
text assigned by the professor.
If the book is not available, an
email reminder will be sent to let
them know when it will.
For the convenience of the
stud~nt, the book can be sent
home.
Thorough renovations will be
made by Follet.
They will spend about
$800,000 over the next two years,
according to Abbasi.
The store is being redesigned
to better utilize space.
· "It makes the store more retail
oriented and easy to find location," Abbasi said.
"Last quarter I ended up waiting until the second week to buy
my books. This quarter every-

thing was quicker," Ruben Gonza- ::
· ..,
lez, a senior at CSUSB said.
New high-tech registers in::
crease customer service.
"'••
~~
Employees get three and a
!d
'"
half hours oftraining and attire
t;
:~
will be business casual.
!l!
~ It
Abbasi also mentioned the
:~~
:u
bookstore will offer more mer!Q
chandise, clothing and computer !~
:~
lines.
;;
Bookstore customers are
;~
happy with the new changes going !j
on and employees as well, many ~·~:
of whom are CSU SB students.
;
Rows seemed to work better :
·~
because of different positioning
~
and there was less confusion,"
~ ·~
·~
Anne Dobbs, a graduate student at. :~
CSUSB said.
:~
Students seemed to have no- :~
ticed the new changes occurring a( :j
the bookstore, but they are not yet·
complete.
• :~
Renovations will be done
·"'
Summer 2009.
·•

..

.

:1

..
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~buse

doesn't
~lways s.h ow
:M

..
....,

way he did."
Warning signs of an abusive or
unhealthy relationship include
aintaining a healthy questioning your own opinions,
::
/)
relationship can be feeling depressed or spending less
~
.· 'f~ .. hard work. Know- time with family and friends.
"Emotional abuse can happen
lug when to get out of an unhealthy
one doesn't have to be.
to anyone in any relationship," said
"I felt like I didn't deserve any- Kindra Edmonson, a psychology
one else. I felt weak and insignifi- major who experienced.emotional
cant," said Christina Green, a . abuse in several relationships bepublic relations student who said fore marrying her husband three
she was in an emotionally abusive years ago.
"By knowing the facts, it
relationship for two years.
According to the Health Cen- makes it that much easier to get out
ter, more than one in five in a rela- of an unhealthy relationship and
tionship deal with emotional abuse into a healthy one, which is someat some point.
thing that everyone deserves."
"They often wonder if it is se"A healthy relationship conrious because you cannot see it, like sists of both partners willingly
bruises or broken bones.
working on things, compromising
Emotionally abused women and working through the tough
state that one of the biggest prob- times," Edmonson said.
"We are both very independlems they face is that others seldom
take it seriously," according to ent. It's key to know who you are
outside of each other," Edmonson
'womanabuseprevention.com.
"I always felt like he was try- said.
ing to control me," Green said. "I
"Then when we do come tonever considered myself abused gether, we have a lot to talk about
until after I removed myself from and teach each other."
the situation and started talking
The Health Center supports
about it."
five steps to clear communication:
Many times those who are focus your thoughts, listen carebeing emotionally abused can't fully, be clear, get the facts and
admit there's a problem; according check your understanding.
to information provided at the
"My best friend was there for
Health Center. ·
me during my abusive relationship,
The victim will go as far as she listened and loved me and
making excuses for their partner's helped me believe that I was valudestructive behavior, or blaming·his able/' Green said.
or herself completely.
Psychological counseling is of"I felt that I was unable to do fered at the health center on camthings without him," Green said. pus if you· want to get out of a
"When he left me, I didn't think harmful relationship or if you want
anyone would love me again the to start a healthy one.
:Katelyn Duffy

:staff Writer
..

Fifteen percent of students ·are diagnosed with depression, according to American College Health Association (Brianna Goldberg/Chronicle).

Depression hits students
Psychological Counseling Center
(PCC),.said. "It is a real disease that
is based on brain chemistry."
Sometimes, however, -depresepression among college students around sion. may not present itself until
the United States is later in a student's 1~.
on the rise.
Depression in college students
Almost half of all coll~ge stu- can take on many symptoms.
dents report feeling so depressed at
"When you see depression in
some point they have trouble func- students it manifests in many diftioning, according to a recent sur- ferent ways - guilt, anger, feelings
vey conducted by the American of worthlessness and loss of interCollege Health Association.
est in school and usual activities,"
"People between the ages of Tan said.
There are also plenty of physi18-24 already have a hard enough
time adjusting, but the beginning of cal indicators that develop with decollege can intensify that anxiety pression.
"Difficulties, such as sleeping
and depression," Dr. Jeffrey Andreas Tan, one of the cliilical psy- too much or too little can occur, as
chologists
at
the
CSUSB well as appetite changes, like obvi-

Brianna Goldberg

Staff Writer

ous weight loss or weight gain.
Most of the people that come into
the PC'C suffer from depression and
anxiety in the form of stress management," said Tan. "Thest? are serious issues and problems on most
university campuses, and they can
be very debilitating. It is important
for parents, peers and RAs .to be
aware of the symptoms, and try to
intervene early on. Treatment for
depression can be a combination of
talk therapy and medication."
,
CSUSB employs six psychologists to diagnose and treat depression through various methods,
according to Tan.
Despite common fears that
many students may have about
seeking ~herapy and counseling,

taking the first step can make all the
difference.
Tan says that talk therapy is
often the best medicine.
"Talk therapy is like cough
syrup. You can take it whE;n you
have a cough and you're going to
get over it quicker and you're' not
going to have to go through as
much, such as battling it out. You' re.
not going to,take the syrup forever,
it is just to get through that hard period of time," Tan said.
, Outreach programs and wellness workshops are put on every
quarter by the PCC.
For more information, call the
PCC at (909) 537-5040 or visit the
counseling center online at psychcounseling.csusb.edu.

l

I'

Claremont Graduate University Teacher Education Internship
Program offers a unique opportunity:
• In just 15 months you can earn aMaster's and
Teaching Credential
• Earn while you learn with a $38,000 to $51,000 paid
Teaching Internship
• Multiple Subject, Single Subject, or Education
Specialist Credentials
• Approved Institution for Math for America Fellows
• No prerequisite courses required, no cost campus parking
and guaranteed core class availability
Spring Application Deadline, November 1st
Summer Application Deadline, April]st
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ets 'Religulous'

Maher

n't," the subtitles say. Cummings
asks Maher to call him "Doc" the subtitles inform us that Cummings holds no degree of any
kind.
Maher and -Charles punctuate
this interview with a film clip of
an actor portraying Jesus in an old
film quoting from Scripture: "It is
easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle than it is for a
rich man to go into Heaven."
"Religulous" is at its best
when it is focused and on-point,
which it is often but not always.
One early portion of the film discusses the commonalities between
the story of Jesus Christ and other
religious figures.
Maher identifies and describes the similarities between no
less than three other gods who
share Jesus' general story- born
· of a virgin, son of God, resurrected after three days - but whose
legends were written several thousand years B.C. ·
Towards the end, the film
Bill Maher's satirical documentary on religion is showing everywhere (Courtesy of www.joblo.com).
loses a little of its effectiveness as
Maher does a little preaching of
most of the globe-trotting atheist's
realize the self-incriminating nahis own. The tone shifts from
K en Dillard
interviews
leave
the
audience
ture
of
his
comments.
light-hearted
and irreverent to
Managing Editor
giddy with gleeful laughter or
Maher and Charles punctuate
,..
ominous and dark.
No religion on Earth is safe
deeply disturbed by the rhetoric
Here, Maher's final monotheir attacks with clever inserts of
from Bill Maher's withering
spewed by Maher's targets.
film-clips and subtitles. A little
logue is punctuated q,fscenes of
scrutiny in "Religulous," a very
Some of the funniest moCharlton Heston as Moses here, a
emotional w0rshipets intercut with
funny documentary by the TV host ments occur during an interview
images of faith-based wars. Maher
few explosions there and the
and stand-up comic about the inwith Sen. Mark Pryor of Arkansas, mocking of his victims is comlays out his final judgment: "Reliherent ridiculousness of organized
a Christian and believer in ereplete.
gion must aie for man to survive."
religion.
ationism.
In an interview with Pastor
While "Religulous" makes
The alternately hilarious and
Maher takes it easy, letting
Jeremiah Cummings, the DVDmany good points with style and
thought-provoking film, directed
Pryor set some verbal traps for
hocking founder ofAmazing Life
burp-or, it's not going to change
by Larry Charles ("Borat"), folhimself. The senator defends his
World Outreach in North Carolina, any minds.
lows Maher as he travels to holy
belief in talking snakes and Adam
subtitles point out discrepancies
If you take your faith seriously, don't waste your time. But
between the preacher's claims and
sites aU over the globe, interviewand Eve creating a whole species
if you like a helping of deep
ing- and subsequently mocking the truth.
by admitting that you don ' t have
thought and serious laughs with
The very well-dressed Cumthe believers he finds.
to pass an IQ test to become a senmings claims that the Bible says
your religion, "Religulous" is defiThe results will undoubtedly
ator. The camera lingers on his
nitely worth the price of a ticket.
it's good to be rich - "no it doesbe offensive to the devout, but
face just long enough for him to

The CSUSB Music Department has 10 shows this year (Courtesy of
CSUSB Music Dept). .

.

Premiere season
Coyote perlormintJ arts present music, theater and dance ~
Ja'Haan Howard-Young
Staff Writer '
mong the numerous
departments at
CSUSB, every year
three stand out.
The Theater Arts Department,
University Dance Company and
the Music Department rise above
and beyond expectations.

A

._

The University Dance Company also has an eventful calendar
filled for the 2008-2009 year.
The dance company is cosponsoring "Who Killed King Tutu
alongside the Ladies Assistance
League in the Inland Empire Nov.
8.
.
Their annual dance concert :...
will be held Feb. 5-7. No name fot
the concert has been released.

This season the Theater Arts
Dept. decided on the theme "The
·'
Year of Lovers and Liars."
The first production for the
2008-2009 season is Moliere's
The Music Department is holding ·
"The Miser." This comedy will
' 10 concerts this quarter, including
run November 14-16, and 20-23 .
a Cfllaboration with the Hemet
The winter comedy producHigh School Chamber singers and
tion "6 Degree of Separation" is
concert choir.
These events are posted onshowing March 13-15, 19-22,
line at http://theatre.csusb.edu.
2009.
Show school spirit and supThe first spring play "Novio
Boy" runs fromApril23-26, 2009. port these artists at their events.

Ne-Yo, Sullivan and Estelle (Courtesy of: neyofan.com, RCA Music Group and Home School Records). :

.

"Irreplaceable," Rhianna's "Take a
Bow" and Mario's "Let Me Love
You" are just three songs in the
here was a time when string of hits that Ne-yo has written
exceptional song-writ- for other artists.
He saved his best material for
ing and strong vocals
"Year
of the Gentleman" though.
served as a catalyst to the popularUnlike
other albums released in the
ity of R&B music.
past
decade,
the songwriting is
When the genre became influrarely
overshadowed
by the proenced by Rap in ttte '90s, it was
"Year
of
the Gentleduction
on
rare, but not impossible, to bear
man."
singers who encompassed the
Ne-Yo's silky voice only comgreatness of Stevie Wonder, Luther
pliments the lyrics on each of the 12
Vandross and Aretha Franklin.
tracks.
Brian McKnight came close.
He 's at his best on " So You
But even he fell victim to an occasional rap collaboration that didn't Can Cry." A story about a man who
helps his friend get over a breakup
work.
Today, fans of soul music can in an unconventional way.
"This is a true story," Ne-Yo
listen to the works of Ne-Yo,
Jazmine Sullivan and Estelle to get said. When a friend of his broke up
a taste of what R&B used to with her boyfriend he said "Ok,
be.Consequently, they'll get a peek take this moment to be sad. I'll turn
the sun away from you so you can
at where it needs to go.
Ne-Yo's "Year of the Gentle- cry today."
He tells his listeners in every
man," Sullivan's "Fearless" andEstelle's "Shine" are arguably the top song why he's the quintessential
three R&B albums of the year so boyfriend or what it takes to be one.
The men that Sullivan sings
far.
Ne-Yo is currently doing what about on her debut album "FearSmokey Robinson did for Motown less" obviously don't have the
at the height of the label's success. knack for women that Ne-Yo does.
Sullivan, 21 , served as the priHe sings and writes his own songs, .
and he writes for other artists as mary song-writer for her first album
on J Records.
well.
It is hard to believe that a
It is nearly impossible to listen
to an urban radio station today woman her age'can speak about the
without hearing a song written or rigors of life and the trials of a relaperformed by Ne-Yo. Beyonce's tionship with such conviction.

Justin Delos Reyes
Staff Writer/Sports Editor
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In the song "In Love with ~
other Man," Sullivan spills her re;.
grets to a man who treats her weU
but isn't right for her. She'd mucti
rather be with a man whose impet~
fections give her something to fight

foL

:

The coarseness in her voice1
coupled with her ability to belt
notes out, assures listeners that she'~
a force to be reckoned with.
•.
Sullivan is a throwback td
great soul singers like Franklin and
Teena Marie, and she's the first
popular artist since Alicia Keys to
bring an old school '70s feel tP,
R&B music.
::
Estelle, on the other hand, is iq
a league of her own.
::
The eclectic artist is often con!~
pared to Lauryn Hill because shl:
transitions from rapper to singe.t
•.
without effort.
And while some singers dowtl.:
grade the quality of R&B by in co(~
porating outside genres, Estel~
elevates it.
~:
She collaborated with Gnar~
Barkley front man, Cee-Lo, on htir,
recent single "Pretty Please."
The track is reminiscent of~
Martha Reeves and the Vendell~
song but the duo's hip hop roo~
keep it fresh.
~:
Estelle, Ne-Yo and Sullivan~
the current torch holders of R&B.;:
If they continue to relea~
music that speaks to one's soul ang
not just to one's ears, they'll do wh<n
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CSUSB statistics

CSUSB Race Statistics
40~-----.-----.------~-----.-----.------,

show diversity
Yaneth Hoil

Staff Writer
nrollment
statistics
show that it is raining
women at CSUSB.
According to fall 2007 CSUSB
enrollment statistics, 65 percent of
the enrolled population is female
and 35 percent are male.
Students like Victoria Vargas
and Mohammad Abyljadail have
begun to notice the population dif~
ference between genders at
CSUSB ..
1
'1t seems my classes are
mostly filled with women", said
Vargas, a Theater Arts student.
Abyljadail agrees that he fmds
himself surrounded by the opposite
sex more often than not.
Ece Algan, an Assistant Professor for the Communication Studies department, speculates on this

E

gender gap in higher education
based on some of the research she
read that suggest more women are
already graduating with university
diplomas than men and that the
gender gap is even deeper in Southem California.
Algan expects that women will
eventually occupy better paying
and higher level administrative jobs
and is curious to see how this will
change women's lives in the future.
Statistics regarding the level of
racial diversity at CSUSB have also
proven to be interesting to some.
CSUSB enrollment statistics
show that 34.16 percent of students
are Hispanic, 31 .'8 percent are
Anglo (or White), 12 percent are
African-American, 7.9 percent are
Asian/Pacific Islander, and .07 percent is Native American.
CSUSB student Veronica
Barajas admits that she does not
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Race
Fall 2007 Enrollment Statistics

A breakdown of the racial population enrolled at CSUSB according
to fall2007 enrollment _statistics (Yaneth Hoii/Chronicle).

pay a lot of attention to the diversity at school.
"The fact that it is not as diver-

sified as other campuses doesn't really affect me, I'm here to study
and get my B.A.," said Barajas

'GLBT History Month' is here
Chris Alsina

Staff Writer

0

ctober is not just a
month for ghosts and
ghouls.
October is also known by
some as Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgender (GLBT) History
Month.
Angela Romagnoli. graduate
assistant in the Pride Center, loves
the open mindedness of the stUdents who come in to the center.
"We are here for everyone who
supports gay and lesbian pride,"

Romagnoli said.
The Pride Center's walls are
decorated with posters of famous
icons such as Margaret Cho and
Mahatma Gandhi, who have helped
fight for the rights of all individuals.
''I'm happy for GLBT Month
and I have no problem with it. I am
glad to see our communities representing people of all aspects,"
CSUSB student Diona Roberson
said.
"I hope all people see this
month as an opportunity to learn
about a community that.some might

find strange," said Nick De Leon,
student assistant for the Pride Center
GLBT History Month's website recognizes one of 31 GLBT
icons every day of October, including people like writer Gore Vidal ,
actress-comedienne Ellen DeGeneres and tennis player Renee
Richards.
According to' GLBT History
Month 's website, it was first celebrated in 1994, when Rodney Wilson, a Missouri History teacher,
wanted to teach his students about
GLBT history.

Warhol art collection comes
Robert V. Fullerton Museum
0

•

Viet Nguyen

$taft Writer

T

he Robert V. Fullerton
Art Museum has a collection of over 150
photographs from a pop icon.
The collection is thanks to a
donation by the Andy Warhol
Foundation.
According to the Andy Warhol
Foundation's website, Warhol left
a vast and complicated inventory of
works of art and personal possessions to create a foundation dedicated to the "advancement of the
visual arts."
A statement released by the
Robert V. Fullerton Art Museum
states that the Anqy Warhol Foundation launched an unprecedented
program in 2007 homing the foundation's 20th anniversary.
The Andy Warhol Photographic Legacy Program donated
more than 28,500 photographs, valued in excess of $28 million, to
more than 180 college and university museums across the ·nation.
CSUSB is included in the 16 institutions in California who were selected.
Though there is not a lot of information behind Warhol's photos .
themselves, each photo carries its
own message.
Candace Parks, the Registrar

1981 Black and white photograph of Andy Warhol's work on display
in the Robert V. Fullerton Art M useum (Viet Nguyen/Chronicle).

of the museum, explains, "Most 'o f
[Warhol's] photos were for inspiration. He's more of an artist than he
really was a photographer."
Most of his photos were used
to create other pieces of artwork
like sculpting and painting.
The photos were usually nonposed for candid shots taken from
everyday life.
"They're all candid photos ... mundane aspects of his life
that seem exciting to us," said
Parks.
"There wouldn't be Pop today
[without Warhol]," said Parks.

Parks said that Warhol's personality would be considered
strange to some.
"He was a,complete diva, way
over the top." Parks said. "He had
an abstract personality. He was just
different."
CSUSB sophomore Anthony
Garcia, who attended the exhibit,
said, "I thought it was really interesting that the Andy Warhol foundation donated [the photos]."
Amongst Garcia's favor~te
photos were the Marilyn Monroe
art pieces, which he fo~d to have a
"unique style."

Center shares ethnic awareness
Ivannia Alay

Staff Writer

A

CSUSB cultural center is making an effort
_to raise awareness on
"issues such as race and ethnicity.
The Santos Manuel Student
Union (SMSU) Cross Cultural
Center (CCC) held the "Welcome
to the CCC" on Oct. 7.
The event was held for stu-

dents from all racial and ethnic
groups to find out about the CCC
and find out about the services that
are offered.
Susan Phay, CCC graduate assistant, spoke about the issues involving our campus.
Phay found in her observations
that segregation to be common
among our students, and feels it is
the mission of her fellow students
and herself to provide awareness to

eliminate division among ethnic
groups.
CSUSB
student Tiffany
Henard said, "This place is simply
chill, I always come in here to eat
my lunch and even use the computers apd everybody is nice."
Henard sajd that the CCC has
given her a different perspective
about friends outside her circle, and
is enth~siastic about meeting new
people from varying backgrounds.

Writer Gore Vidal (Courtesy of
www.glbthistorymonth.com).
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Students benefit
frOID the classroom
Derek Engelauf
Staff Writer

0

Students have to avoid yellow caution tape as they walk through Santos Manuel Student Union (Elena Martinez/Chronicle).

Construction causes chaOs
Elena Martinez
Stflff Writer

A

s 'if the first day back
to school isn't traumatic
enough,
CSUSB students were treated 'to
loads of extra shock, and awe their
first weeks back this quarter.
Personally, I could deal with
some of the things that others
were freaking out over.
The Commons is now this
obscene all-you-can-eat, free-forall.
If they think college students
will have a hard time fitting a
week's worth of meals on one of
those "1-visit trays" they're
gravely mistaken. (Especially
those math majors - they ' ve got
that whole area/volume thing
down.)
Speaking of food, yes it was
particularly disturbing not to be

able to order my usual breakfast
burrito in the Union.
However, the new cooked-toorder omelets are just as yummy.
Still the food changes are
minor to me.
I promise, as long as there are
Ramen Noodles, Cocoa Puffs and
three-day-old pizza, college students will live on.
What really disconcerted me
was the continuous uproar of machinery tearing apart my Student
Union.
I mean really, was this new
construction so immediately necessary that they had to implement
it right while I was trying to retreat to my one place of refuge on
campus, in my first week back?
The construction crews and
their little roped-off areas are
switched up daily, but are somehow always directly impeding my
progress toward the can of Mon-

ster in the middle of the maze.
I don ' t know. Maybe I was
overreacting.
I attended both sessions of
summer school (yes I'm that
nerdy) and absolutely nothing
~as going on in the Union.
Why couldn' t they have done
the construction then?
That led me to think, ok what
is really going on?
I decided to find out. I
tracked down Helga Kray, the Interim Executive Director of the
Santos Manuel Student Union.
Kray, by the way, turned out
to be extremely helpful and a
wealth of information.
She quickly transformed this
enraged student into a grateful
puppy thanking her for putting
my ~tudent Union fees to such
good use.
Kray told me that school officials had been working for quite

some time to evaluate whether the
damage from the 2006 floods
would be potentially hazardous.
She said they were pushing to
get the work started in the summer but the evaluation of potential hazards and school liability
took too long.
Kray acknowledged, " It was
a little bit of a bumpy starf this
quarter, but ultimately l'~'re here
for students and wantlf'o make the
Union the most attractive and safe
place possible."
The confusion of finding my
way around is my sacrifice in exchange for not falling on my behind in front of _the assembled
students of the Student Union.
Well, I guess I'll take it.
New food, new fl oors. Same
CSUSB, just a little improved.
I guess I can grab my Monster in UH for the next few weeks
with no harm done.
\

aline schools may
look good on the
computer, but they
rob the students.
They deprive students from receiving the benefits that come with
an education in the classroom.
Students benefit from receiving their education in a classroom
setting. Students are able to engage
in face-to-face communication.
"I would rather come to class
instead of completing my work online because I feel it benefits me
more when I have questions about
the work and I can talk to my professor face-to-face," Samantha
Clark; a CSUSB student said.
A classroom setting with faceto-face communication between the
student and professor allows the
student to question the professor
until the material is understood.
There are times that students
read material and need clarification

by an instructor and this can only be •
done in a classroom setting.
In online classes the professor
will communicate with their stu- ·
dents through e-mails, forums and ·
other forms of text.
This can cause problems because students can easily misinterpret text. Students in a classroom
setting have the option to make certain they understand the material.
Students in a classroom have •
the advantage of learning through ..
questions and interaction between
the professor and fellow students. ·
Students can feed off their •
classmates' questions to gain a bet- -~
ter understanding of the material.
Not having to pay for the expense of transportation and the ability to have class at any time a :
student wants are some notable
benefits to online classes, however, .;
I believe there are fundamental ·
skills and lessons that will be beneficial in the long run that can only '
be taught and demonstrated in a tra- :·
ditional classroom setting.

r
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·s uperwoman in shorts
friend Lauren Zellmer.
This year she chose to move
back home to Apple Valley to be
· he breakfast of champions closer to her family despite a 50
may be ·Wheaties, but the minute commute to-and-from
breakfast of choice for school.
Jordan, one.of five children, atCSUSB senior soccer star Lindsey
tributes who she is to how she grew
Jordan is baby banana cereal.
Jordan isn't your standard stu- up.
"Having a lot of brothers and
dent-athlete.
She goes to class and stays up sisters has helped me to be outgolate to finish her homework like ing," she said.
Zellmer recognized this quality
other students.
in Jordan from
But after a
the get-go.
hectic day of
". . . she u n- ·
" No school and practice she unwinds winds by snack- body has befriended me like
by snacking on
ing on baby
she
has. I met
baby food.
food."
her two years
"I'm not a
ago, but it feels
shy person," Jorlike I've known
dan said. "A lot
of people think it's weird, but I like her forever," Zellmer said.
Jordan, who had always
it. My favorite is the fruit jar of
wanted to be a teacher, hopes to be
baby food."
Eating toddler treats is just one a high school counselor instead.
"I want to hj:(p get people
example of how atypical of a stuwhere they want to go," Jordan
dent-athlete Jordan is.
Most students want to get said.
"But I would also like to take
away and be indepe,n dent when
they go to school, but Jordan does- coaching as far as I can take it."
This puts another aspect of Jorn't go that route.
"I like to spend time wit& my dan's character into light.
, During soccer season Jordan is
family," Jordan said.
Last year she lived near cam- as busy as an accountant during tax
pus with junior teammate and season.

Chris Baker
Staff Writer

Lindsey Jordan fights for control of the ball (Courtesy of Robert
Whitehead).

"After practice I drive to Apple
Valley to coach a 19-under girls
soccer team. Then I get home
around 8:30 [p.m.] and do homework."
One may wonder why an already busy student-athlete would
take on the responsibility of coaching.
"I love teaching kids how to
play," Jordan said.
"I love the interaction, and
watching them grow."
Not only does she enjoy it, it's
part of her nature.
·
"I've had great coaches all my
life, my dad was a coach, my
brother was a coach . and coach
Diego has coached me since I was
12."
With soccer, school and coaching it's hard for Jordan to fmd time
for herself.
"We have games on the weekends and school every day so it's
hard to relax."
When s~e does find free time,
she doesn't waste it watching TV or
sleeping in.
"I love to snowboard, when I
go I don't feel any of the stresses of
school and soccer."
Whether she's daughter, sister,
coach, teammate, student or player,
to everyone that has met her, she's
just Lindsey.

.He's.a winner at second
'D isAbility Sports Festiyar
\

Christine Jenkins, Nicholas'
mother, said the Cub Scouts attended the festival to support
icholas Jenkins played his Nicholas.
Todd Jenkins, Nicholas' father,
'
first g!lme of wheelchair
· basketball Saturday at said the Cub Scouts always accomCSUSB.
modate Nicholas.
He was one of 200 participants
He also said Nicholas' greatest
at the school's second DisAbility obstacle is his confidence - not his
condition, or him .being in a wheelSports Festival on Oct. 4.
Nicholas is an 8-year-old from chair. According to Todd, Nicholas
.the San Bernardino area with spina is afraid to try new things.
bifida.
Nicholas uses a walker at
He was one of 87 premature home and holds himself up with his
babies in the world to have fetal upper body strength.
The Jenkins' try to keep him
surgery to try and correct spina biactive because they said it improves,
fida.
Spina bifida is a birth defect his mobility.
where the spinal cord or its coverNicholas is the only child at his
ings do not completely develop.
school in a wheelchair. According
"There are so many disabled to his parents, Nicholas gets diskids that are not being active and I couraged t.o participate in physical
would like this festival to show activities when he doesn't have anythem that they can," festival organ- one to follow.
His parents said they see his
izer Dr. Aaron Moffett said.
Participants competed in confidence grow when he's around
wheelchair basketball, kayaking, people who have struggles similar
to his.
'·, ·. rock climbing and soccer.
~.
Moffet organized the festival .
Nicholas goes therapeutic
to show the disabled participants horseback riding at the Queen of
that they can be active just like Hearts Ranch, located in Mira
other athletes.
Lorna.
"Queen of Hearts Therapeutic
Nicholas came to the festival in
a wheel chair and was accompanied Riding Center, Inc. is a non-profit
horseback riding center which ofby his fellow Cub Scouts.

Danniella Erickson
Staff Writer

N

fers a program that supports the development of disabled children and .
adults living ~ the Inland Empire.
It is dedica~ to providing an avenue to improve the bodies, minds
and spirits of children, youth and
adults with physical and/or developmental disabilities through therapeutic horseback riding lessons
and other equine activities," according to the Queen of Hearts
home page .
The Jenkins' took Nicholas to
Paul Newman's Hole in the Wall
camp where 30 other families had
relatives with spina bifida.
Nicholas' family knows keeping Nicholas active and surrounding him with opportunities like the
DisAbilitiy Sports Festival will
strengthen his confidence and keep
him active.
"I have been receiving numerous phone calls and emails saying Nicholas Jenkins takes a timeout from playing wheelchair baskethow wonderful [the festival] was," ball (Danniella Erickson/ Chronicle).
Moffet said. "Students [that volunBefore the activities started,
teered] are saying how much they Mark Wellman, who is paralyzed
learned and how they would love to from the waist down; spoke at the Wellman asked the participants
festival.
do it next year,:• Moffett said.
"What is the El Capitan in your life
Some of the festival particiHe became paralyzed in 1982 that you would like to try or conpants and coaches were from the as a result of a rock climbing acci- quer?"
At the end of the day, the athParalympics in Beijing.
dent.
In 1989, Wellman conquered letes conquered their "El Capitan"
Moffett said the festival was
"absolutely fantastic."
the 3,000 foot face ofEl Capitan in and proved that they can conquer
World renown rock climber, Yosemite Nation~! Park.
any obstacle in their way.

·-f.Hig~ school star shines as a Coyote
~abriel Alvizo
' Staff Writer
':

'i

Noah
hen
Coach
Kooiman /was asked
who would be a good
· player for a feature story only one
y.rord came out ofhis mouth, "Obi."
;
Obi Agwu, a 5-foot-9- inch
tnidfielder/forward for the CSUSB
men's soccer team, is familiar with
success on and off the soccer field.
Agwu laced up a pair of soccer
cleats for the first time when he was

5 years old. Since then he has not
looked back
He played soccer at Alta Lorna
High School where he earned all
league, all CIF and team MVP honors.
His proudest moment in high
school came during his senior year
when he kicked a stunning game
winning goal in a· CIF playoff
game.
According to Agwu, it was
"one of the best feelings in the
world."

It's not hard to spot Agwu at
the CSUSB men's soccer games.
He might eat his favorite
snack, gummy bears, or watch his
favorite movie, "Coming to America," the same way any other average person would, but he is far from
an average person on the field.
As the team's leader in points,
goals and assists, he excites audiences and causes them to pay more
attention to the game.
''I'm a completely different
person on the field," Agwu said.

Agwu 's first goal as a Coyote CCAA South Division with a 5-6-1
carne last year, his freshman year, record.
against CCAA rival Cal Poly
Agwu's dream is to don an ArPomona.
senal jersey with his name printed
He played in all 20 matches as on the back.
His skills are obvious on the
a freshman.
A year later and three-fifths of field and his drive is noticed by his
'the way through the 2008 season, teammates and · coaches. FurtherAgwu and the men's soccer team more, his love' for the game is eviare not where they want to be. dent in the passion he plays with.
However, they recognize they are a
"I love it, I love this game,"
fairly young team that is poised for . Agwu said.
Soccer is not just a sport for
success in the future.
TQey are currently third in the Agwu. It's a way of life.

No chance·
forCSUSB
football
Jon Ross Alexander
Staf!Writer ·
SUSB 's chances to have a
fdotball team have been
sacked.
One of the key reasons why we
can't have a football team is financing.
"It takes at least between one
and two million dollars to start up a
football program," Sports Informat\on Director Mike Murphy said.
"There are many expenses that
are taken into account, such as
travel, lodging, equipment, coaching staff and many other things that
we cannot provide funding for."
Besides financial issues, there
are other things to factor in, including Title IX.
Title IX requires that no one
can be excluded from educational
or athletic programs on the basis of
gender.
·
CSUSB athletics practices
Title IX and it is evident in the
seven women's athletic programs
that we offer.
"Our enrollment is reaching 70
percent women, so we have to follow the trends of enrollment when
it comes to the development of a
new sport;" Athletic Director Dr.
Kevin Hatcher said.
Competition is another hurdle
that stands in CSUSB's way of having a football team.
Humboldt State is the only
school in the California Collegiate
Athletic Association that has· a foot~
ball team.
Humboldt competes with
schools in the Great Northwest Athletic Conference since the CCAA
can't provide them with any opponents.
A football program can bring .
more than debt to a school.
It can bring many good things
too. If CSUSB had a football team;
an increase in enrollment would be
probable.
At LaGrange College in La~
Grange, Ga., within one year of
their first full season of football, the
enrollment of male students increased and surpassed that of female students for the first time in
school history, according to the LaGrange College website.
That's not to say that the increase in male enrollment would be
the target of development of a football team.
The program would also bring
in much revenue.
Without a stadium, however, or
a way to view the games without
charging spectators a fee, the only
way to gain revenue would be
through apparel and other novelties.
"Although it may have been
discussed, we have other ideas and
plans that will be implemented that
will best serve the university and
the community," Hatcher said.
Jt looks like we are forced to
punt away the idea of having football on this campus anytime soon.

·.
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